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Happy Halloween!

MAGNETIZE
YOUR TOOL:

Have you ever
been working on a
little project and
that tiny little
screw is just not
co-operating, like on a MCPX for example...especially
the feathering shaft screws!!?? Would it help if your
tool was magnetic to hold that little bit, screw,
bolt...etc??? Did you know you can magnetize your
tool? Yup...take a magnet (the stronger the better, an
old car stereo speaker is a good one) and on one
side of the tool (screwdriver for example) rub the
It's not all about snot nosed kids, dogs in magnet on one side of the tool only...from the handle
pumpkin costumes and candy.
down to the tip...repeat a few times...again, from the
handle to the tip...and there you have a magnetized
alloween is short for “All Hallows' Evening”. tool now....as long as it is metal of course.

H

It's a celebration dedicated to honoring the
dead.
Celebrated in 31 countries the theme of
utilizing humor and ridicule is paramount in
confronting the power of death.
So there you have it, remember dead people
by making fun of them. Go figure?!

Buying or
selling?

www.CCRCM.com

Event Info

You did what?!
As some of you may of heard I recently meet a
girl from Lenior, NC. And aside from the
beautiful mountains and my beautiful girlfriend
(she may be reading this!) I have a nice size
yard to fly in. Not as big as a ball field it leans
itself as a perfect area to fly a micro.
I choose the Horizon Hobby UMX Corsair. This
little 4-channel bird fly's amazingly well. Not
only does the 4-channels help with
maneuverability but the AS3-X technology
insures a stable flying experience even in light
wind conditions.
•Spektrum™ DSM2/DSMX receiver/ESC/Servo/AS3X
unit, installed
•High-performance 3-blade propeller
•Independent Spektrum offset aileron servos
•8.5mm brushed motor
•Removable landing gear
•Tail wheel steering
•Authentic paint scheme
•Decal sets for Corsair aces Greggory "Pappy"
Boyington and Ira "Ike" Kepford
•Includes a 1S 150mAh 25C Li-Po flight battery
•Includes a 1-cell DC Li-Po charger
Specifications:
Wingspan:15.9 in (405mm)
Overall Length:12.8 in (326mm)
Wing Area:49 sq in (3.16 sq dm)
Flying Weight:1.6 oz (44 g)
Motor Size:8.5mm Coreless Brushed Motor
Radio:4+ Channel DSM2/DSMX Transmitter Required
Servos:(2) SA2030L with the Rx, (2) SA2030LO on
ailerons (included)
CG (center of gravity):28mm back from leading
edge of the wing at the root
Prop Size:112 x 90mm, 3-Blade Propeller
Recommended Battery:150mAh 1S 3.7V Li-Po
Battery (Included)
Aileron:Yes
Elevator:Yes
Rudder:Yes
Throttle:Yes
Flaps:No
Retracts:Removable Landing Gear
Scale:Ultra Micro
Charger:3.7V Li-Po Charger (Included)
Steering:Yes
Experience Level:Intermediate
Recommended Environment:Indoor/Outdoor

BNF $109.99

Bottom Line

I love to fly this little brute. The four channels

Bond...James Bond
DV Mini Spy Camera

make any maneuver quick and easy. The 8.5
brush-less carries her around with ease even in
less then micro friendly breezes. Hand launching
is stress free and grass landing perfect. I
removed the landing gear. It looks better in the
air and makes grass landing effortless.
I also enjoy the detail. She looks great either in
the air or in the pit.
If you enjoy barrel rolls, strafing runs and knife
edge turns all done in your own backyard then
the UMX Corsair is for you.

Do you remember?
I paid $12.00 online. To be mounted on the
aircraft with velcro..
Functions:
.Video w/motion detection
.Audio
.Pictures

Golden Oldies Fly-In
October 17th. !0:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

$25.00 includes:
*Landing fee
*Southern style Buffet (Prepared by me!)
*Event T-shirt
Non-flying guests: $10.00
Contact: Ronnie Garris
(336) 906-0565
Rgarris@aol.com

Civilian aircraft only

Boo!

Goto www.ccrcm.com
For further details

Witches abound!

I replaced the factory installed two blade with
a four blade on my P-47. It looks great!

Watch one fly!
Click below

Would you like to share
pictures of your ship?
Email them to me and I'll post them.
Show them off!
ebida3@yahoo.com

You finish the scenario
Chapter one...

You maiden a new ship and take off and up
she goes. Up and up and up and...Hey what
the heck!!! Tail Heavy!
Fighting both the tail heavy plane and the
feeling to pee in your shorts you land the
plane as if you were reeling in a Taurpin.
Chapter two...
Do you add weight to the nose?
Do you compensate with control services?
Do you do both?
Do you wonder if after your near heart
attack your still having fun?
Write me and I'll publish your advice!

Click here

If You dare!

That's right brothers it's that time of year.

And were you naughty or nice?
Either way you are invited to the December annual x-mas
party!
Sat. Dec. 5th.
Hillsville Community Center
6:00 pm Social hr.
7:00 pm Dinner
$15.00 per person

There are limited dinner seats available but all

are welcome.
You MUST be R.S.V.P'ed by Wed. Nov. 25th. to
guarantee yourself or a guest(s) dinner plate.
Contact Nan Brinson :

deucebrinson@northstate.net

336.847.2828
CCRC
P.O. BOX 14468
Archdale, NC 27263

Just for Laughs!

A Flying Ghost ….REALLY!
Click here

Classic Spooky Halloween Videos
Just click 0n the buttons below and enjoy!

Friend: What are you
gonna be for Halloween?
Me: Drunk!
What do you call a hot dog with nothing inside it? A
"hollow-weenie!"
Which ghost is the best dancer? The Boogie Man!
This Halloween, the only Candy I'm interested in swings
from a pole and has daddy issues
Thank goodness for Halloween, all of a sudden, cobwebs
in my house are decorations!t. When do ghouls and
goblins cook their victims? On Fry Day!

The Monster Mash
Click below

Monster Mash Video

One Eyed one Horned
Flying Purple People Eater
Click below
Purple People Eater

What's a monsters favorite desert? I-Scream!
What do you call a dancing ghost? Polka-haunt-us
Q: How do you write a book about Halloween? A: With a
ghostwriter.
Two monsters went to a Halloween party. Suddenly one
said to the other, "A lady just rolled her eyes at me. What
should I do?" The other monster replied, "Be a gentleman
and roll them back to her."

They're Coming To Take
Me Away Ha Ha
Click below
They're Coming To Take Me Away Ha Ha

Building tips
and tricks
By the coffin!

Covering Corners

*To get into those tight corners when covering with

monokote, use the iron to heat a butter knife then apply
the knife to the area to be covered.

Mixing epoxy
When mixing epoxy use an old coffee can lid, after the
epoxy hardens just flex the lid and the epoxy will pop off.

Bending Wood
Use 409 spray cleaner to bend balsa wood. It also makes a
good airplane cleaner for you and the airplane.

See you next month! “Chef” Marc Wentnick

